September 2021 Newsletter

There is no better time to get organized than the “back-to-school”
season. Even if you left the formal education system long ago, you
probably think of September as a time for fresh starts - so why not
apply that energetic attitude to even better management of your
contact data? As a Contact Boss subscriber, you are obviously
committed to best practices for contact database management. Now is
the perfect moment to take a closer look at all that Contact Boss oﬀers,
as well as the new features in Contact Boss version 1.6.0 which we
explain in this newsletter!
We love getting your feedback, so keep sending your comments and
suggestions to support@contactboss.com as we make sure that
Contact Boss provides the best possible contact database software.

Contact type ﬁelds are now customizable -Like we just said, we love getting your
feedback, and in response to comments from Contact Boss users it is now possible to
add up to three custom ﬁelds to the “Contact Type” menu. Currently there are 10 predeﬁned contact types available, but we recognize that not all organizations have the
same names for contact types , and customization (or renaming) will improve the
usability of our top-class contact data management software.

Gone Mobile! Our big news in July 2021 was the ofﬁcial release of our mobile app for
subscribers in iOS and Android versions. Be sure to keep this in mind as you make use
of your Contact Boss subscription and encourage all users in your organization to
download the app!

Ongoing Fixes - We continue to improve Contact Boss, correcting any issues as they
are noted and adding minor user interface improvements.

Say Hello! - Have some suggestions or feedback for our Contact Boss team? Why
not send your comments to support@contactboss.com. Or share a quick testimonial
about the Contact Boss features you ﬁnd most useful. And be sure to pass on this
newsletter to team members who use Contact Boss.

Back to school! If the fall season is putting you in the mood for user training, getting
a better understanding of some of our new features or you think it’s time for a refresher
of some of the other features, we invite you to set up a session with Contact Boss
where we can review all the excellent contact data management features, and answer
any speciﬁc questions.

Pay it forward -If you are enjoying Contact Boss contact database management
solution, please let your friends and colleagues know - we can set up a demo session
so they too can learn about the best-in-class, most affordable contact management
system available today!
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